
Concerts begin 
Fall Festival

By Mitzi Shepherd
This is a university that 1 go to 

And I want to give to it as much as 1 
Can” ssys Joe Gw inn Chairman 
of the Studient Assembly's Enter
tainment Committee and Director 
of Concerts for the upcoming 1993 
First of Fall Festival. Tve been to 
different universities This is not 
the first university that I've gone 
to, and it has a lot to offer that 
people don’t realise And also — 
it's one of these things — I want 
people to have a lot of fun here, 
too."

The First of Fall Festival will 
begin next week with perfor
mances by Highground on Mon
day, Sept 12 and by Hesitation 
Blues Band on Tuesday. Sept 13. 
Both will take place on the Library 
Mall (north of University Library 
and east of Cavanaugh Hall) from 
11 a.m. to 2 p m The second part 
of the festival will be held Sept 19 
to 22, at the same place and time 
In addition to hearing more music 
— by the Shouts on the 19th, Clar
ion on the 20th, Jazz G u b on the 
21st, and Kamaron on the 22nd — 
students will have a chance to 
familiarize themselves with vari
ous student groups and organiza

tions, which will set up booths and 
tables on the mall Food and drink 
will for sale on all days of the 
festival

The diversity of bands reflects 
Gwinn s effort to satisfy a variety 
of tastes in music. In the past 
Gwinn says, "the student body 
didn't actually feel that they were 
being truly represented in the 
selection of performers "We try," 
he continues, to cater to as many 
different student groups as we can: 
having rock music, new wave, Jazz 
and bluegrass — trying to cater as 
much as we can to the different 
types of musical styles that will 
satisfy the university as a whole, 
and not |ust a select group *

The Herron and 39th Street cam
puses will host live entertainment 
as well Crooner will play at Her
ron on Sept 20; the band to play 
at 39th Street has not yet been 
selected

As if trying to find bands that 
will fan everyone's fire were not 
enough, the chairman has other 
concerns One is the availability of 
the bands. Gwinn says that besides 
headaches and hard work, putting 
together the festival is a matter of 
trying to find bands that will at-

trast ik e  students, and gst them
scheduled here — to find dates 
when they can play A lot of it is 
coordinating times when the bands 
are available and signing them " 

Another concern is the budget 
In 1992 the budget for the First of 
Fall Festival was cut 15 percent 
from the previous year, leaving 
money enough for only six bands 
This year, the budget has been cut 
another 15 percent

With almost s third less money 
than in 1991. Gwinn has managed 
to find seven bands to play this 
year and plans to find an eighth 
for the 39th Street Campus con
cert To stretch funds. Gwinn 
worked with the bands themselves 
rather than booking agents per
suading them of the value of the 
publicity to be gained from playmg 
to a festival audience Where 
else he says he asked them

could you get such exposure by 
playing s three-hour gig in front of 
several thousand people)

In addition to music. refresh
ments end a greater familiarity 
with student groups. Gwinn says, 
the festival allows students to get 
acquainted with each other It of
fers them "• chance." he says, if 
nothing else, fuel to sat the other 
students -  fuel lo see the geeks 
the gooks the creeps that go to this 
school, or fun to sK and ogle."

%

Ambassador to address foreign policy conference

Walters
far

The US Department of State 
and the IUPU1 Office of Interna
tional Programs are co-sponsoring 
a Foreign Policy Conference to be 
held at the Indiana Convention 
Center Sept 23.

The purpose of the conference is 
to bring together State Department 
officials, local experts and con
cerned citizens to discuss major 
issues in current US foreign policy 
Panel discussions, designed to pro
mote public understanding of cur
rent global concerns, will provide 
a forum for private parties to voice 
their feelings about those issues to 
public officials Each panelist will 
speak for 10 minutes and then 
open the session for questions and 
discussions

Dr Thomas Fedor Director of 
the Office of International Pro
grams. has srrsnged the con
ference. which will feature a lun
cheon address by Presidential Ad
visor and Ambassador-at-Large 
Vernon Walters The subject of 
Walters address will be "Chal
lenges to US Fonegn Policy . " 

Ambassador Walters, a retired 
Lt. General in the US Army, has 
served as in  interpreter for five 
presidents beginning with Harry 
Truman and as a negotiator lor 
Henry Kissinger during the Viet 
Nam peace talks of the 1970a He 
currently is a foreign policy ad
visor to Ronald Reagan Walters is 
fluent in French. Russian. Italian. 
Spanish and German

Registration for the program 
begins at 9 a m ,  with the discus
sions beginning at 9:30 a m The 
discussions on the agenda art:

• "US Relations with the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe, which 
will be hosted by Gary Mathews 
Deputy Asst Secretary of Human 
Rights and Humanitarian Affairs 
Local atuhonties include Dr Roger 
Hanburg, IU-Sough Bend, and Dr. 
David Meson of Butler Univanky

• Central America: Fostering 
Peace and Stability " to be led by 
Michael Skol. Deputy Director for 
Policy Planning, Bureau of biter- 
Amerkan Affairs IUPUl't Dr. 
Victor Wallace will be a panelist 
for this session

• In tern ation al Trade and 
Agriculture Problems and Pro

4 — — , i ■ r i i  ■ 1^-9
i OC * f OCsL»ItM liB n i, I v  PC ICQ

by Denis Lamb Deputy Asst 
Secretary for Trade and Commer
cial affairs

• "Nuclear and Conventional 
Arms Policy: Preserving the Na
tional Security with panelists 
ludyt Mandei, Special Advisor for 
Public P o k y , Bureau of Politico 
Military Affairs, and Dr Georgs 
Wallace of Eariham College

For further information or to 
make reservations, call the Office 
of International Programs at 
294-2091
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"Quitting
'I m ouniu hripyou 

break the cigarette habit 
with my tarry Hagman 
Special Stop Smokln 
Wrut Snappin Red Rub 
ber Band! Get one free 
from your American 
Cancer Society'

t a r

Adult Student Housing 
IUPUI

Affordable Housing 
for

IUPUI Students
Now Accepting Applications for Fall Semester 

1 k  2 Bedroom Apartments Heat Furnished 
From $185 to $221 (total electric) 

TOW NHOUSES 
2-3-4 Bedroom Apartments 

From $174.00 to $245.00 (no utilities furnished)

Eligibility:
Under Grad* 9 credit hour* or more 
Grad Students 5 credit hour* or more

5 minute* from Downtown Campus 
University Environment 

Close to Shopping

3621 Lawn view Lane 2300 North 
on Tibbs Avenue

Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department 

635-7923

'PER FO R M A N C E

_Indianapolis.
Lutheran Campus Ministry
3421N Park ^
Incftanapofe. Indtana 46205

fc./ >
tev. Jtm Mender, Campus Pastor 

phone 925-3583

Bible Study: Mondays. 7:30-5:30
Bal Residence 160

Discussion:
“Is Orwell’s 1964 Here?” Thursday, Sept 15

»3C M 250  • CA 439

Counseling available

FROM A NAME YOU CAN TRUST-AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

Looking at a new word and data processing system for yoeneir? 
Looking for state of the art tcckaology?

ZENITH ZF-120-22 DESK TOP COMPUTER

• 8088 and 8083 Microprocessors 
.• 128K Bytes of Dynamic RAM
• Two (2) 5 V* 'Disk Drives W/320K Bytes each

• Green Monochromatic Display
• Two (2) Serial and One ( I) Parallel I/O Port
• Five (3) IEEE696 S-100 Bus Slot*

ALL OF THE ABOVE FOR

$2,33935
Sun-lip Software Package: N/C (ZDOS 
Operating System. ZBASIC, MBASIC 83. 
CP/M-85 Operating System, Multiplan 
Spreadsheet and Fortran-86)

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT JEFF PAULSON AT 
(317) 634-6)38 OR KIM FLAGSTAD AT 
(312) 527-9800

data 
systems

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

2 Sagamore



S a g a m o r e

Vot«M 12 Number 13 

Segrtembet 7, m 3

Lm n •** Mart % t 
DV»W U M

Votlucean
Mark B ate. U rtr D ark 

C U yW rf.

h n <  A V r4 U rt Ca— n  
D M t f C i ^ M k i C M i

Lyaa PVJmH

Thoa. Ulwar4. Mark G a* 
lay Cattckal. V an * Ltwtm  

Akky Mar— . Aatkany M K  a la

D o**!*. I M r k t
Stuart Kaatar l a a T

laaNaa Har— r  Terri Ma^aakl

TV Sagamorr « a wattly «*•*» 
<r puMoVd b y a rd K x  r u d m i

at Intkana Uvuvamty PurJur Univamty
•* Mil—ii f i  u lap m i — all— J fiiw jn  —

: ol IUPUI the Sagamore »  not an ot 
I V ial puUkatwn ot the tauvaraty. a 
, neither reflect! not it governed try tV  
I view* of univemly adminittiaton ar | 
| faculty View* ntpretaed arr thoar of tV  
] editor or of the individual whoa* name | 

appear* in the bylaw
Publication ol advertuanwnt*  due* 

dortemenl V  <V V *  ‘
a  of adv lucH t

At a *ervKt to the uni vend y the i 
Sagamore publithe* announcemant* oI 

I IUPU1 event, Typad or iagibly hand 
; written announcement, muM V  re

ceived at tV  Sagamore otfke by S p m 
Friday lor public at ton the fattening 
VN'edneaday T V  eduor reatrvaa the 
right to edu or delete announcement* t  
•pace a  limited

T V  Sag— jee alto provide* a lorum 
lor the univerwty community Letter* to 
IV  editor thould be cone a *  and to tV  
point and will be edited if they ar* not 
T V  editor reterve* the nghl to re»rcl let 
ter* V  deem* Itbeloui ot irrelevant to 
the concern* of Sagamore reader* le t 
ter* muit V  ttgned IV  writer • name 
will V  withheld on requmt

T V S .
42S Agne* St Ran 001C 
IndunapoV IN 4*202 
ICampua Mad addreta CA OOIC)

EdUonal Dept IVdOO* 1
Advertising Dept 2*4 MM

Etc—  where otheneue noted 
a/l content* ere tu ry r g b  C  I M l

Ssasm ore w tco rm t g u t t  w rtfn
T\m —  ol dm h—awtun —rodueo. a mm  In 

athaca by Way*. C Ob— taector of Ifctrapota- h l b t f i b  
C « f u i  M—airy taw pa*t 41 Atthough tbta ptrbbm t -  «  by mad 
Urge m—  h>» mad byMPUl « admit* —  — bo—a though' 
provoking artk lea by aeayoew coewmctod avtth tba achool t> y—  are an
IUPUI inrnr

Best-deal on campus Hhatt.bao
If you examined your V* receipt (the blue and white lomputer 

generated form they gave you to certify dim you are indeed a bona 
Me ttudenl al IUPUII you probably noticed under "DESCRIPTION 
the word. "STUDENT ACTIVITY PEE -  mad under AMOUNT dae 
figure "290."

Dial > two dollar, and fifty cent., folk* Ever think about what you 
get for it 7 Neal Monday « performance by Highground on dae Library 
Mali, it funded by die Student Activity Fee Fund And i l .  (urn die 
Hnt of eight performance, that are part of the Firm of Fall Festival

Two-fifty You d pay about that much fuaf to get into a night dub 
to me one band And that» not all you get for your Student Activity 
Fee I he annual Film Sene*, focuamg this year on the top. and flop, of 
the aoence-fiction genre i. another item There » even more aimom 
every week the Office of Student Activate, publnhe. an ad m the 
Sagamore that will tell you what your Student Activity Fee ta paying 
for.

How do they do it? How do they manage to offer all them thing, 
for wch a price? I think they manage becauae they are a group of 
dedicated hard-working people who put in long hour, to make IUPUI 
a better place )oe Cwuut u one of them, to get an idea of what he 
ha. done to bring off the Firm of Fall FvMival. me the Mory eieewhere 
in them page.

Why not .how tome appreciation -  and have a little hm -  by 
attending »ome of them event.T You might have to make another tnp 
into town to lake in a film, a lecture or tome other attraction but 
you d alto have to get in your carlo tee a movie at one of the 
commercial houaer And you d have to nhcll out about S4 to gat in

Two-fifty You d .pend that much on a mnall buttered popcorn, a 
Urge Coke and a box of luiyfruit. .. -

-  B.N* ‘

m a t about football and sex?
To lhaetaor

On p m i  M of the Orientation 
Imue of the Sag—mr» than wa»
an article with a guy named Clark 
Ken .eying IUPUI b an 

1 *

cottage have pi—ry of 
r the ait—m tea ter rim 

—d portmg for tha focui
ty IUPUI ho. parking lor the 
I acuity but whore it the footbott

thought you might be fw the ah—nt and more taper 
another one of dark MM»y the —  for the mutant.?

Kan .  tamoue aaymga Clark Kan
three rule, for a Yoo m oak mg tog/

— Tony Horiea

— Ad

<SOMETHING' needed for parking hassles
To the rtao* ttuainem building H# had A . ap

I know tfu. grtpe • probably a propnale E permit and parked In a 
common one at due tun* of the Ug*—me parking *o ce  To our 
year but I feel after the experience 
I waa involved in recently with the 
perking mtuation. that I mum gat it 
off my diem SOMETHING haa in in place After chocking the lot 
•ot t» be done thoroughly for the car we than ox-

to go ham . —  found t

thoroughly I 
.muted the parking ^ace cloeefy

got to be done
Racently a fnend of mine pork 

ad hla car in the mudent parking lot 
behind the E T buildmg m i  the the cor hod b o -  to— d away

After chocking wttk parking — - 
vtoa*. —  found tht. V  be correct 
Die car had bo— lowed le a let 
over on Worn Strom Aftor inquir 
tng a. to why the cor had b o -  
towed we were informed that 0

parkad It «—  a parking -a c e  
ttauee It had whlM pari

Anyway, my fnend had to pay 
the S3 00 ticket fine and go next 
door to univermty police to gm the 
car Dtare they told im that the car 
had be— blocking traffic taudt 
my fri—d diiagraii with 

Finally we were tak— to where 
the car waa and aty fri—d dmfwd 
out *13 mote for the towmgl I 
r—liar that tho w very cheap for 
towina ex pen—* but the car 
dtouitai t have be— to— d V the 
firm placet

Now I know parking haa be— a 
'problem hare at IUPUI lor aome 
ttaa i—1 it about tone that 
— thing gat. do— ?! And what 
about thoar can that ta V tba 
parking lota without perm*. 7 Why 
not tow thoee away imteod of the 
ona» who pay V pork and c—  t 
ev— park in tba lots! Again, lam- 

SOMETHING haa got V

- I .
be dona

7, M 3  I



Ethical concerns everywhere
Iseue* of liim w  and (ustke i n  ixx umpfy far-off conctmi that 

trouble internet tonel politic*. economic pr act ten and humen-rights 
group* They an  aho Maun that reiete to thia campua. this piece and 
time. and thia Ufa that w* ahara in IndUnapolia 

Tha papa* of tha Smgmmori hava oftan been uaad to dianiaa athkal 
quaaltom -  even at time*. to offar anim n Thara ara questions of 
faimaaa and ) vat tea ranging from registration procadum. parking 
problanu. and uaa of fan. to Question* of raciam. tha development of 
community, and aducational philosophy 

Every parson who an tan this campus in any capacity — as sludant, 
faculty, administrator, staff, visitor -  faern tha chellenge of ralating 
to other paopla and maats that (haHanga out of his or har own athkal 
standards and valua structure

Ethics, than, is not soma asotark courea offarad in tha nathar 
ragtons of philoeophy t alactiva couna listings Ethks is tha nitty- 
gritty. day to day. dactaion-making all of us do as wa mova about our 
survival couraa within — and without — IUPU1. Wa ara all athkal 
craatum; our daciaions about right and wrong good and avil, fairness 
and |usl ice. affect tha quality of life for many of our acquaintances in 
many real ways.

Accordingly, wa at Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus Ministry 
(MICMi ara seeking to raise tha consciousness as it were, of this 
university family, and hold before it. regularly, matters of athkal 
import. This column. 'Ethks on Campus." is ona way of doing so 

Wa do not pretend to offar "right" answers; we hope wa can at least 
ask soma appropriate questions, stimulate soma appropriate thinking, 
and perhaps encourage appropriate behavior 

In future columns wa shall deal with specific athkal issues Wa 
invite your comments and reactions, suggestions and ideas on and for 
what we present IUPU1 can be an even finer community than it is. It 
to with that hope that see offar our thought*

— Wayne C. Olson, Director 
MICM

DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION 
NEED CASH?

""Why wish cars whWfrrou can donate 
‘ m to O D  PLASMA?^

Make $10 per member today 
and up to

$50 per member in 10 days!
Help your group while helping others.

For special appointment and further 
information, including donor qualification*, 

please call U2-13S1

HYLAND 
Plasma Center 

1032 I. Washington Street
(Closed Wednesday)

NEED CASH?
Make $10 TODAY 

and up to $50 in 10 days 
by donating plasma.

Help yourself while helping others.
New Bonus Program Now in Effect 

LONGER HOURS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
6 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. (closed Wed.) 

Bnng Positive Identification

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
CaN 432-1351 for Information 

1032 E. Washington Street
Courteous and Competent Medical Staff on Duty at All Time* 

Plea*ant Surroundings

Win money, help university 
with energy-saving ideas

If you could um a little nrtra 
cash and haw a keen eye, you 
should know about th« IUPU1 
Energy Conservation program

A total of $1,000 In cash awaits 
the winners of the campus-wide 
program aimed at finding way* to 
avokd energy waste A $500 first 
prise, a $150 secondjpriae. a $100 
third prise and three » 0  prlae. will 
be awarded to thorn who offer the

The purpoee of theprogram Is to 
find places where IUHJI to westing 
energy and to make people aware 
that energy waete to everyone* 
business

The idea to simp)*: |uat look for 
place* where there to a waste of 
M*nv throuah inefficient use M

electricity, heating, air condition 
tng. water and the like Then think 
about a specifk way to alleviate 
the Iocs and send in your sugges
tion to The Energy Coordinator 
Administration Building.(U S. 
Mail addrws: 555 N. Lansing St.. 
Indianapolis. IN 4*202).

A similar program called The 
Watt Watchers, which concen
trated on electricity use. was im
plemented in I960 A student won 
the too prise She noted that over
head lights in the Lecture Hall cor
ridor were burning during daytime 
hours and then suggested that they 
be turned off. That simple tugges 
lion saved IUPU1 more than $5,000 
a year

Energy to a big bill at IUPU1. The

university * total energy coat will 
w  about $9.5 million for the 
19B3-44 school year Through this 
program. IUIMJl hope* to save up 
to S percent, which would amount 
to a savings of approximately 
$475,000.

Ralph Bennett, the University's 
electrical engineer and the 
technkal expert on energy us* at 
the campus, said that despite the 
very hot summer, people on cam
pus haw been very energy- 
conacious Even though total use 
was up for the same months in 
1942 -  8 percent in June and 3 per
cent in |uiy — when temperature 
differences were taken into ac
count. the campus used 9 percent 
Ices electricity in )unc and 4 per
cent Ices in July.

WHEN ARMY NURSES MOVE, 
THEY TA K ^ ^ g  SENIORITY

Army nurses are officers.
They never lose status by 
moving, as so often happens 
in civilian hospitals.

In fact, the Army encour
ages mobility and growth.
\o u  re encouraged to continue 
your education in clinical 
specialties such as Intensive 
Care, O R, Pediatrics, O B or 
Anesthesia and to attend 
conferences both inside and 
outside the Army.

If you have a BSN and are registered to practice in the 
U S or Puerto Rico, or you’re still a student, talk to an Army Nurse 
Recruiter.

CaH: SFC Harold Gommel 
317-269-5499

ARMY.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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Get down to business faster. 
With the BA'35.

If there k one thing business 
students have always needed. 
lhi> u il: an affordable, bun 
new-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments 
B A J5 , the Student Business 
Analyst.

Its built-in business 
formulas let you perform 
complicated finance, 
accounting and statistical 
functions -  the ones that 
usually require a lot of time
and a stack id reference boob, to help you get the most out 
like present and future value of calculator and classnxwn 
»WUb !■■■—

calculations, amortisations 
and balloon payments.

The BA-J5 means you 
spend less time calculating, 
and more tunc learning One 
keystroke takes the place 
of many.

The calculator is just part 
of the package. You also get 
a book that folium must 
business courses the Busmen 
Analyst Gutdebouk Business 
professors helped us mite it.

A powerful combination 
Think business. With 

the BA H Student 
Business Analyst *

T e x a s
In s t r u m e n t s

Creating useful products 
and icrvtces for you.

Mutz announces 
task force to 
law students

•y t t o -  f
U Cm  M aM  Mats *wto at

given tnnghi atfo the O r  ad 
aWnatratsoa s aaad la Inctodi

equity fwrmdtadual as wal as oar 
purast taxpayers Muu said, tto 
Cavamar has appointed s total

MU pointed out thrsr spaniK 
a tto teak forte wiUlook M o

business taxation This inquiry mil

m iaistra tlo a  ta  sxaaiiaa 
bsfors making hacal potoy dsn

The task force la i 
study local fuvrtnmM taxation Mi 
Indiana as it rvUtea to prspwty

sra for this facial 
'Substantial ret*

the future of oar « 
is rallied m the Wales <

taxation and education, the 
townees proparty tax a  another 

ef tto fiscal pobcy

problem* and conflict ta tto 
townees community could make fe 
difficult foe government to think in 
long term goals

MuU said economic develop 
ment Mid investment create arose 
fobs, which is pterlssfy what the 
On adnuiMUatton is sirrvu* tat

Whan asked about tto fab 
market for 1«M graduates. Mutt 
replied, "The sciences and 
engineering are wide open In this 
marks! s graduate can wrtSe hu 
own ticket and students with good 
grades in litoral-arts schools 
dlouid also be abit to find employ



The School d  Continuing Studio* .,u hold m mbwmanof, » » .  T W ed a ,
S*f* • tro »  noon u t l l p  m m the lo w * hallway «d i t *  Studml Umo*  BusUmg M  to 
the Co m m m i  Stwdwe ortna UN C-02SA CoMmumg StwWs i « n d o n  will be present 
•° * « •  t d  «M m n m i to mrafl etwinut m them Counm a n  available »  both non
credit m i iatornal [ % •  pru i i  Foe n o r* ntonMUon call 264-4301

Fratornltio* and aororttloo at IU PU I7 Dun/, t l *  m ood w *k  o« Au«u* D m  
°t Stu d M -Sam oa Col—  Manoan m m  a MTvry torn  lo 4 300 IUPUI rtudnUe to | iu r  
thr Irval at mwrest ip th—  urganualiont Interested undents who <hd not m a o *  dm mad 
« B  are mvrted to c o m  to Ota Stud—  Actrvme* attics IY  002 to Ml out a tonr Student! 
with a ddtaOa mtoreu a n  alao uiviMd to raturn thaw nama and addnaa to thay may ba coo 
lactad d nao ntaa  and tratanutm ara established

R e g is t r a t io n  fo r  tr a c k  a n d  H old a n d  a q u a t ic  p r o g r a m *  takes p lan  m tha 
School ot PS Natatonum at tha Bunnme artsn PS 04J. from 8 JO a m to 4 JO p.ai Tha 
recaption dnk it open lot registration tram 7 to I  a m II  JO a m -to I JOp m and 4 JO to 
» p m Participant* can alao repoter by mail i  postmarked by tha beginning regulation 
data lot each particular program tha aarliaat ol which begun Sapt I Chacha ahould br 
payable to Indiana Uoivaruly Propiamc available for adulte include a beginner* togging 
program recreational trigging  tnd a total litnaea program ottering togging nautilus and 
swmiming Program* tor chddren include iwimmmg diving tynchronuad cwimmmg 
track and held and motor dull drvetopmml Tha track, and tirid stadium and the 
natatonum reserve tha right to cancel (with lull refund! any program due to lack of 
registration For react dates and times call Brian Kimball Track k  Field Supervisor at 
2*4-8367 or 2*4 3373 or Michael Edwards Aquatic Program Supervisor, at 2*4-4137 or 
1*4-3573

Infurcottagiaf* for angle a v a n tg  such as competitions m impromptu Uitormative 
and persuasive speaking solo and dramatic interpretation and interpretation ot prow and 
poetry wiU be the sub|ect ot a meeting field today at 1 p m m SI 212 All interested Modems 
are invited to attend

T h a  S t u d a n t  A a a a m b iy  - i l l  meet Thursday Sept ( a t  I  JOp m m C A  307 All m 
icrcsted students are minted to attend For further information call thr AsermWy otfwe at 
264-3419

T h *  IUPUI W r a a tiln g  C lu b  will hold a meet mg and practice Thursday Sept Bin PE 
0»1 For further information call 787-3203

T h a  d a a d l in *  fo r  t h *  fa ll l a a u *  o f  G a n a a ig  is Sept i» Students wishing to sub
orn poetry prove or artwork may conauit the information sheet m the tprmg issue or 
bring submissions to the Student Activity Office in the basement of the Blake Street 
Library BIS W Michigan

T h o  IUPUI C h a a r la a d ln g  S q u a d  is seeking applicants both male and female Prac 
twee preliminary to refection of the squad wdl be held Sept 7 *  12. U  l la n d w tr o m t  
to 3 JOp m m PE 130 Applicants should come to practice dresaed for cheerleading Final 
selection of the squad will take place on Sept JO For further information call Lisa Cooley 
at 264-37*4

IUPUI and city celebrate 
Treaty of Paris bicentennial

Mlnorttlag In Bualnaa* Will meet today in BS 200B at 7 p m All interested students 
are welcome For further information call Ron Barnes at 293-4083 
FUrni from Estonia W.U be shown in the Lacture Hall on Sunday Sept 11 from 2 to 4 
p m The Sociology Department is sponsoring ihts showing ol two videotaped documrn 
lanes on the ancient cultural heritage of Eatomans and other Finno-Ugnc peoples scattered 
trotjJwppUnd to Siberia Both (he usigmaJEsinnian versions and dubbed English versions 
wdl be shown in LE 104 and 105 re^W W Ty Admi— iw - tqg Ain Haas at
264-2418 or IBJ-BXKttftatfft information
Tha Economics Club will hold an organisational meeting Tuesday Sept 1J at 12 
noon m CA SJ4 All persons interested in tou ui, the orgamration should plan lo attend 
The purpose of this meeting it lo plan the next year s activities For further information call 
Robert Sandy at 264-2176

ThO English Club a  holding a reception Sapt 8 a l l  p m in CA 307 Anyone in 
wrested in (oanmg ■ unmrd lo attend For mote reformation call Stuart Keefet at 6384734

Saturday marked the bicentennial of the historical 
signing of the Treaty of Paris, which led to the 
independence of Colonial Americi^Several events at 
IUPUI, at The American Legion M affon Meridian Street, 
and at a series of workshops and symposiums at 
IU-Bloomington commemorated the signing.

One highlight of the IUPUI program was a series of 
lectures and workshops, given by local and visiting 
scholars, which explained the significance of the treaty in 
American history. Another was a display of the original 
maps used to mark the boundaries set by the treaty, which 
opened the Midwest to settlement by Americans.

Saturday's events included band concerts performed by 
IU, Purdue and Broad Ripple High School marching bands 
at the American Legion Mall. Afterward, a re-enactment 
of the treaty signing, replete with a replica of the desk and 
costumes of the era, was presented to the crowd of over 
2,000.

Ambassador-at-Large Vernon Walters, who will be here 
Sept. 23 for a foreign policy conference, was the keynote 
speaker. Also attending the re-enactment was the Deputy 
Mayor of Paris, Jean Pierre Bloch.

The cultural attache from the French Foreign office in 
Chicago, Mr. Pierre Collombert, and the Honorable John 
Marsh, Jr., Secretary of the Army, and Mayor William 
Hudnut made opening remarks. Also present were 
Secretary of State Ed Simcox and former IU President 
Herman Wells.

Want more 
than a desk job?
Looking for an exciting and challeng
ing career? Where each day is dif
ferent? Many Air Force people have 
such a career as pilots and 
navigators. Maybe you can join them. 
Find out if you qualify. See an Air 
Force recruiter today.

Contact SSG Steve Earl 
SI 7-547-11M  collect

' H 0 R &
a w—  rt Me
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plans to Indianapolis Community
rk

By Anthony McCullough 
and Marlin Dragoncttr

Th« While Rivet Park Feelival. 
held to celebrate and publicise the 
conatruction of White River Park, 
ottered something tor everyone 
Saturday with everything trow 
rides and live musical acts to 
firework*

The tee ot S3 per person (S6 tor 
families) admitted participants to a 
festival where traditional games
and a county fair atmosphere pre
vailed There was more, however 
live act* and musicians, including 
)axi great Ramsey Lewis, the Hugo 
Smooth band, the Tommy Dorsey 
Orchestra, barbershop quartets, 
oompah bands and down bands 
were on hand to entertain the 
masse*

The climax of the festival was a 
fireworks display, which was seen 
by nearly 200.000 people The 
display the largest in the city * 
history, was synchronised to

music broadcast by radio station 
WENS The duplay will be broad 
cast on Channel 4 this Sunday at 7 
pm . again with synchronised 
musK broadcast by WENS

The festival atmosphere was 
that of a city on the move, and that 
was the intention According to 
White River Park Comouasion per 
sonnei the reason for the festival 
was to inform the public of plans 
for the park

The Master Plan publuhed by 
the White River Park Development 
Commission states that the cost for 
the protect is 1200 million Seventy 
percent of the total will be paid lor 
by private developers 30 percent 
come* from gifts, revenues and ex
cise tax on cigarettes The park 
should also create about 1.000 per
manent jobs and 1,200 seasonal 
lobs and the commission expects 
annual revenue* from it to exceed 
S3S million

Sixteen designs for the park were

described »  the Master Plan, fe- 
eluding a new limestone fountain 
with 20-foot waterfalls installed in 
the lb-acre greenery of Military 
Park Abo in the works m the 
completion of the new B e e n  
Indianapolis Zoo which will con- 
tarn a marina, s rain forest an 
African Village and a pioneer 
farm

The Performing Arts Quad 
rangle, another project the 
commission hope* will matanalue 
will provide s VOUOseat theater 
and s 330-room hotel The com 
pie* will feature New York and Las 
Vegas-type acts and will bring 
comedy musicals and live enter 
tamers to the city

It was apparent at the While 
River Park festival that Indiana 
poll* is becoming s major city 
Finally, it is becoming obvious that 
Indianapolis may be just what it 
proclaim* itself to be ‘The city ef 
the BOY

September 7. 1WJ 7



Good manners prevent
humor • by Gus Gronton

Waller, my twin utter s beau, stopped coming over one summer 
after his car.door slammed shut on Burtie and snapped her garter belt 
when he drove oH in a hurry

That Impala burned cm oil for three-four seconds before Burtie's 
belt reached the end of its stretch and snapped -  eeyow kaBOOM — 
like one of them Air Force lets you never see unless you're looking 
before they come

Fire and smoke was everywhere at the car spun out and hit a phone 
pole across the road to hard we had to cut it down and slide the car 
off

Burtie. the flopped over backward, mashed Mom s best lawn chair, 
rolled out the yard and across the lot, past where Dad and me were 
shoveling oats into the truck, knocked off two fence posts and. with 
fence rolling along with her. hit the pond so hard two county men 
drove up and said we d have to pay for flooding a road they were 
trying to grade off. and for losing them all that time.

Well, let me tell you we never had heard of such a thing Sure, wed 
seen them out there on that road and they wasn't doing much of any
thing except drinking, and so we wasn't about to pay them a blame 
thing, not unless we got to keep the dirt they were hauling off

Dad wanted that dirt. He starts telling them all these things about 
that dirt how he d seen dead animals and spilled grain on it since 
forever Said he was going to put it in a hole. I guessed where that 
might be. but didn t say; I was too busy watching Burtie rolling in the 
pond She wasn't trying to get out yet. fust stand up Seemed to be 
having a good time Didn't take me long to get bored, so 1 sat in the 
truck

I can tell you right now AM radios ain t no good in a truck with 
no antenna, so after the weatherman said it mutt be close to a hun
dred degrees. 1 turned it off and got to fussing with the dump bed 
levers and dum if I didn I dump the whole load of oats on Burtie just 
as she was climbing out of the pond.

She had ate herself halfway out o f that pile o f oats before Dad. me 
and the two county men got her dug out

Now we had a half-empty pond filled the rest of the way up with ' 
moss. mud. fence, posts and oats bloating faster than a balloon stuck 
on the end of your garden hose, and no place to put it. As long as it 
didn t touch the road the county men didn't much care, so they drove 
off IrfVfng us holding onto

Then the phone mm».gpd Dad likes to talkie* nM nafeghtails it 
up to the house. I turn my back and Burtie falls right on hers in the 
pond It was just like when Mom cooks oatmeal and bubbles plop up . 
and steam rises, only this time it was backward and bigger

There was still some sod in the fence and where it floated, all that 
steam made the oats sprout Dum if some guy don't drive by and 
think hes in Vietnam again He takes a shot at Burtie. wings her. and 
1 have to tel) him to get on down the road

It's getting pretty foggy when Dad comes back, so he says to forget 
about the whole thing and come in and wash up He had me check on 
Burtie twice that night and we brought her in with the tractor next 
morning.

Mom said none of this would have happened if Walter had been a 
uleman_a^£uUhe>d o o H o r jl u r t M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

messy situations
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First ’83  play successful
Tbe IUPUI Uruvmwty TVm k  

production of The Three 
Mtukmmrt adopted by IN*b

treyii of d» Cardkral b  d» mb 
th« MMe of CNMMtM r b w

I M l nnM | Cbdy Ha*
. red tbr "naming smnefc" 

mb «t WUUdy *  Wtamr « t *

rs» M «j i d m  n M
who li¥* by (S* moUp aU for i m  
and one for aV a* they h m w  *vil 
b  France and England during the 
UJO» The ph* oi lb* piay o n - 
cerm a young non PAitognon 
(piayod by Mkhael Honda). «»lio

i m the * n  M U b d  
Mory Wtub. who portrayal Con

n k n  n  bn fbol m  
bo  ■ ponimef  by

and onorgy in tbo rob DAi 
lagnon • transition Iron o coommmi 

n  to a nobb muak

piaynd D Abagnan • mrvm* Plan 
d m  t an t arruoa well in Kaa iunuc 
rob Tuning and tonal nyoomon
intensified hit performance 

Tbo production did boot lb 
bnbbybg
many total I

At for the tbn 
Portboa (Gary M Corto). Atboa 
(Paul Stddons III).
Uon Cabb) -  <bnr tharkmark 
port ray alt of tbo tbroo bravo 
■waahbuckbrs mado for good 
cbomutry Pronoo oaacution of dw 
tword-light oconoa gavo credo to 
the actor* and to the work of 
David Loot* who directed the 
hght weon

Cardinal lUfcehev (Gone Leber) 
w n e little off n  ha harth yor-

lnt Walker out togetber a 
cob whoee skill* wort wail 
to tbe tab-paced drama

This is what your Student Activity Fee
paid for this week

FIRST O F  FALL C O N C ER TS: Sept. 12, 13, 19, & 20 — Library Mall
Sponsored by Student Assembly

CIRCLE C ITY  CIR CUIT FESTIVAL: September 14 -17
Ice Cream Social: Wednesday II 00 a m.. LY Mall 
I0K & Fun Run: Wednesday 12:00 noon. Track 
Golf Outing: Friday 12:00 noon. Eagle Creek 
Volleyball Rally: Saturday 9 00 a m . W hite River at 

West N e w  York Street

Canoe Races: Three divisions, tw o races. Saturday 9 00 
a m .  W hite River at West N e w  York Street 

Picnic SI.00: Tickets in LY 002 and KB 153; advance sale 
only; limited to 100 tickets

Applications accepted up to the day before each event. Pick up 
application* at LY 002. T-shirt* mult be ordered by  September 
9. Student winners of canoe races will represent NJbUf In first 
Indy intercollegiate canoe race to be held on Friday afternoon. 
September 21.

________ _ NOTICE: Student organisations that have made proposals for use of 
the SAF but have not heard from the Committee, take heart I The FFAC
will meet soon and you will be contacted.

For a complete listing ol activities supported by the SAF visit the Student Activities Office between 8 30 and 5 30, 
University Library Km 002 W atch the Sagamore lot SAF announcements Activity chairpersons should send 

mmmmmmmrnm basic information about their program  to LY 002 tw o  weeks prior to the activity date a a b a M b b a a

Soft ember 7. 1**J



Soccer team works toward varsity status
Competrtior begins

TW Mmm. -ill rU, «
By Matt Slinun

What will be the nest sport to 
nee to the tntarcolkgiaft Wvsl at 
IUPU17

First-year soccer coach )ot Vsal 
M s  his team will soon bt ready to 
make the lump from dub level to 
vanity competition

"We are working real hard/' he 
•aid, 'trying to do everything we 
can so that soccer will be a vanity 
program next year/’ If Veal suc

ceeds in gaining vanity status for 
soccer by then, he may be able to 
offer scholarships to recruits 

Then," he continusd, we can 
recruit some players — preferably 
Indiana players Being the type of 
school this Is, we would like to 
have as many local and Indiana 
players on this team as possible 

With four Creeks and four Latin 
Am ertH M M hc current Metros 
roster has an international flavor

Top local players a n  Steve Griffon 
from North Central In c  Garda
Is n mm » cif r o m  P C p t f t  IIH 2 ffTT

from Lawrence North

Jamboree defeat
Last Saturday, in conjunction 

with the White River Park Festival 
IUPU1 hosted a jamboree to kick 
off the soccer season In exhibi- 
Uflp, the Metros played a half 
match against Wabash College

toeing 14).
Kentucky, losang 4 1 

Although disappointed with the 
midheid play, Veal was phased 
with the dehmae V ie have turn 
really good goalies and two realfy 
good defensive backs, he said 

T V  Metr j *  top playen. he M  
are Rke Madina cantar/i 
fiehbr Rape De Ac chars 
sive bach; and Mike Dick 
Mike Hbott

Sapt Id at 7 p m  at die Truck ami 
M d  Stadium Othm home match 
m due month wifi be agamat U 
As m  Tech m  Sept 11 and the 
Univerwty of Kentucky on Sept 
24 Away games wifi be at Franklin 
College on Sept 14 at 

I t

MICROCOMPUTER
MANUSCRIPTS
OU€ Corporation want* booh length 
manuscripts sbouf microcomputers 
and then applications from both 
published and unpublished authors

0U£ want* manuscripts about
• Using the IBM PC and XT IBM 

Compatibles Ti 99/4A U u  DEC 
TRS SO Commodore 64 Osborne 
Hyperion, Compaq. KayprO Vidor 
NEC Wang Adam and omen

e Languages and Programming Aida 
e Uses of Computers in Business 

Smell Business Management 
Decision Support. Protect 
Management Marketing Sales 
File and Data Base Management 
Communications Networks and 
Word Processing

• Applications in Finance. Banking 
Planning, insurance Reel Estate 
Management Stock Analysis, 
Statistics. Personal Finance Home 
Management

• Computers m Education
• Using Home Computers lor Games. 

Leisure. Entertainment and 
Business

Alee

Wa need writers with technical 
knowledge of microcomputers who 
can write on assignment Tell us the 
subjects on which you have special 
knowledge or qualifications 
Assignments may range from chapter 
to book length

Why OUE?
OUE * a dynamic independent 
publisher of best selling books about 
microcomputers and companion 
software Our popular titles include 
IBJU s Persona/ Compv** Using 
f -2-3. the C Progtmmttung Guide and 
Tf-M/44 Favorite Progtmmt 
f  jrptamed We are proud of our 
reputation tor producing high-quality 
technically accurate easy-to read 
books

OUE otters these advantages
• Equitable royalties
• Experienced and competent 

technical and copy-editing staff
• Electronic editing and typesetting 

facilities tor fast streamlined 
production

• A Urge nationwide distribution 
network that includes over 3000 
book stores and 2.200 computer 
stores

Send query letter outline or sample 
chapters with SASE to

Dr David Noble Acquisitions 
OUE Corporation 
7960 Castleway Drive 
mdianapoks. Indiana 46260

p u e
W t  W M N M W i j C «•» m m ***

“... and see this Style? 1 dow it at the corner bar.
Whatever you do. make it worthwhile - with Hetkman s Old Style Double brewed, fully Kncusanad for 

that clean, ensp taste So nest Uma. do it with Style Old Style

For • tuS-cotor L7 * 22 OU Style poate* oMhisad. send Jt  00 to 
TROPHY ROOM P00T9R OPPgR

500 Ttwd Avenue Weu.RO Boa C 3406/ Seattle WA 96124

10 Sagamore



For Rent
t M * f y

mant I960 *q ft 3 bdrm 
tormal <*nmg room, tunroom 
toaptoc* aoim kichen, 1 Vbath 
Original oak woodwork haflwood 
Moor* or w/« carpal Cab** TV 
laundry lacMma Locatod north o* 
Chidrans Mueeum *) praabgmu* 
apartmanl compten Adutts 
$436 00 h*at/w*l*r paid 
923 8969 day* $2$ 6960

_______ m
U V t m a baautou roaiorad atudto

downtown ototnct On* and a had 
m*M from oampua 1990 * brtck 
tutor bUkdng «49) parking Young

m buAdng Tarvtdy 
1200.'month Including a*
On* badroom $260/mordh (BTU 
Of NT SPECIAL NO Of K M T .  
MNE MONTH LEASE) 634 3197
g §  t o * * ______________ i**i

U tf*
lanced yard garage gaahaal 10 
annul** from I U P U I
9 3 9 6 2 f t ______ ______  (>3)
North Martoto* 9lraai Uniqua 
1600 aq h b>-t»v*» mwlmant 
2 bdrm, 2 toi baths dswtg room, 
hung room akykght cabN 
laundry tocbaaa log 
Charter s Muaaum at 
apartment cample* Adu6* 6336 
hMtwator paid 923 6969 day*
V? M ir w w y  HD
Condominium Northwest in 
dMnapoha Fumwhad or untormah 
ad 1 badroom tall 1* bad) g* 
rag* pabo waahar dryer aa con 
rtbomng pool tanm* 6460
763-9676   (23)

Mather' a H*t*r Beam and board 
in exchange tor light houaahaap 
mg and aoma chid oar* Ftotabto 
schedule Moat waahanda off 
Boom and *dtom«g bath in 
•aparala araa of houM Localad 
naar S* Vincents Hoaptotf Cad 
•72 6244________________ 123)

C l a s s if ie d s

For Sale Services
a* •

19* KACMt Ym  dial*
to run a Sapemore 

10* word tor fUdm 
•ludama faculty and atoll omy a 
httia mar* for others Cad 
264 4009 or atop by CA 0010 
tori

.................  end Ad
Need Mtoary rmmm;h done but
praaaod tor amef 1 am yau
anon or GuMga gyaduate «e
Uhciandty tocato adlormaMn on
ANY au a ja cr toeaonabta mtot

Help Wanted
A 6 9 I6 T  16*116 aaia* rapa

Roommates

New Candam lnlam , two
> badroom tab swap* 6. fra* <rv 
i door pool hot tub. raquatoal In . .  ,  .

Kayaton* Brackanndg* are* 0 »  V c h l C l C S
count tor advane* rent* (By 
O d  1)2664770 (23) 197$ Sulck Skylark Qood 

run* good 97.000

J M W fh m d n

Hn>»' Ifcmlrafct «Nt 
M> »(**!' l«uM*
244 1978 
M 4UUU

w/ca*M(t* 61,700 or b**t oflar 
263 7991 m a  5 00 a d  tor
B y * ___________________ 126)
7* Ford Omm Tertaa. PS, AT,

AC. run* good 6400 caN 
636 7667 aftor4pm  (23)

67 CM DtftOtA bcycto (torn* 
wdh Campy H6 66. ahdton f  
D*i*tH*ur 6360 Dura Ac* 
brakes 660 Campy 196mm track 
crank* 690 NB M 
630. SL pad** 636

630 NB saetpoei 620 
Mda*i 620 Du* Ac* 

690 G*fc haadaal 620 
Avooat seat 616 Srooka amd 
626 SB bv* atom 616 3«f 
bar*, atom 620 Can 6494971

____________as
Miscellaneous
Format day Clubbers. Conbnua 
K tomdy serwce and toAow*n*i
■torn Circto K Cafl Bo m  Btotar 
147 9443 (96)

HUM aa
imto* 961 3699(37) 

(X d f  M iM CIO  TYPIST Fm i  
accural* naat Weatsida
966-6169_____ ___________ i{6 )

Typw 939 9076 by *****
tojaii____________________(tH
PrafaMlanal Typing, Carmal

__________ H i
tYPMQ -

Contoot Juto at 9390099 (97)
ce Lttonrye 

f m  Accural*, and
Cal 297-4969 (96)

w9 b* hakt l aatombir 99) at 10.
19. 2 and 4 m tw  N**y Boom 

> btouaran* taw* *t
N  Student Oman BuAdta  ̂ (23)
CKWttf 6MP 40661 Qraat

Far information call 902 
637 34Q1 —  930______1*4)

tor 9
Bppto 4$' $331____  AID

an * 2 bdrm I t o h M  tovttykd 

194 4961 btowaan 3$ (23)

tonk r  mlndad students fryoy 
ton and toMowatop whto aarvmg 
otoara Jom Cad* k Cal Bo m  

247 9443 (26)

U T T t M .  ETC Typmg

Bogar*. 9 7 3 9697________ ADD
Pra-ltcanaad babyaltlar for

2662391

b o n e d  A m u  294 2729 or 
atop by room 290 al to* Pf'NAT 
todtobf _  132)

to ■■■■Id

„ PREGNANT? 
-H e e d  HELP?
Abortion* to 12 weak*

Fra* Pregnancy TeaU 
Birth Control information 

A Counseling 
Board Certified 
Gynecologist*

fOH QUALITY CARE CALL
C L IN IC  TOR W OMEN

collect (317) 6462286 
toll free 14096462400 

*  -  ~

Pregnant y Problem Center
On Campus

Free! TnyuAty Te l
walk-ui

Me Af f  tain t  NwetMry
m ult* mi 30 euflute* 

while you wen

ComMtnlml
Cowttlmg

632-3720

• Menekuai Aapwaaan to * 
weak* » Pregnancy Term 
nekonio 12 week* • Boerd 
Certified Oynecoio 
mala • Moat Basso**** 
Pm m  • CafdManad • NAF 
Mambei

| CeR TaM PfM 1 ****** MM
u x m . (s in  m i e n s  

AfFlUATfO 
WOMCN5 SCRVACS INC

Jn Ju in + p v fii
W OMAN S CENTER

6626 I )6l»)
ttrg only tndksnapois dnic 

Icensed by
INDIANA STATE ROAflO 

OF HEALTH
pregnancy t**tmy 

farmnohon to 12 weeks 
procedural ca u w to g

toed 3639371 
to* he* 1-900-393-9019

PART-TIME 
W ORK 11

Srtrcfcng 4 tfudmti 
Thrtr nights L Saturdays 

Car required 
S100 a week to start

For an mwrvtaw < M

2 5 7 -4 6 8 5

2 5 5 -8 3 4 6

Jartran
Trucks and Trailers
Local and one-way 

rentals

Call for rates 
U-Rent-lt Center 

2102 Lafayette Rd 
6 3 6 -4 4 6 6

MICHIGAN MEADOWS 
APARTMENTS

2 miles from campus 
Heal 6 Water paid 

Open M  deity 
194 Saturday 
12-4 Sunday

Solve the problem of finding 
• roommate —  let Michigan 

Meadows help you1

244-7201

Divorce
R E A S O N A B L E  N o  cha rge  for

F E E S  initial c o n s  ‘tattoo
ALSO

Corporation*— Bankruptcy— Will* 
and other legal metiers

TOM SCOTT
A T T O R N E Y  A T LAW

m o  S. S.R. 136 703  Brood Ripple Ave
Greenwood 255*9915
M25652 _ _ _ _ _ _ _

New Software Urgently Needed)
Attention Program Authors

You ongmei program may be worth SSS in toe St bdkon 
software market learn about tree eaofcng and urwque 

method of aaling you works

Wnto today tor 6m  data**

PROGRAMMERS’ PIPELINE
Dept E . P O  Boa 666 

(bandore CA 91740

i )

b ook loed
THt B e s t  H k P € m *C *S  AND MA&VJWFS 

OPEN 7 DAYS* AM 7 PM 
HOUDAYS* AM 2PM

$1.00 off 
coupon

*39*6*4
137 W

<

Save Si.00 on the percheee 
of ony 2 peporbeck

Coupon w*l W *M

A lley C «t Lounge in Broadripple
(Enter alley beaide Cafe Eapreeeo)

game room —  dart room —  dining area 
pool room — bar area

Beat Priced in Broadripple
T 04*. -  S a.m.

OpM

I  fifty cenu 
I  off first 
)  drink with

i 5 t , i  :y « L ___
1 “  C at W eal

(comer Lefayeite Rd end 36th St.) 
cold draft — video games

food et 
either 

location

-
I
i

»  I
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SAVE THE RETAIL^ 
M ARK-UP

$TAiEMEW Of PQI O ’ s.nc« 191<? ihe Res M e re *  Co hos 
bee*' m orxiocnjrrg tme tXjm ond and Gold iewefry 1c* re*at» 
fewetry sores ttvou^xx/r it® colt>*y Now fine jeweby .s 
available to the pubic o’ »ne same pree that iewe»y sews 
pay ^is means you save me *e*a<i mark yp

‘Shop and Compare
SAVE The 50-100°o 

Retail MARK-UP
Sm  tM o ^ence buying Street 

from the Manufacture* anfl importer 
Cal'Mw>e

D W E C T K « ^ O U T U [ r » « 1 3 g

m S -M Q jO S
H I SOUTH MEMOMN 81 UMER LEVEL 

U M 4I 7

Open Dally 10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m„ S a t 10:00—3:00 
• Sunday/noon 'III 4:00 p.m.
• Thura. ava. 'til 7:00 p.m.

Cross Over the Bridge 
Before or After Classes 
JBUkJor a Real Treat!

1741 West Michigan

e
CuudtWy. 1741* **ch«an

prncm  coupon bttor* ordering *

Medium Sundae
Buy O ne -  Get Second 

at Half Price
Expires Septem ber 31, 1983

<§►

W e Treat You Right!
Across the River 
Dairy Queen
one way over/one way back 
Mon -fn. 10:00 a.m-1000 p.m. 
Sat 10:30 a.m.- 7:00 p m 
Sun. 12:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m.

Cross over on  Michigan 
Return on New  Y o ri

If something's going 
wrong, it'll tell you
1 Change in bowel of 

bladder habits
2 A sore that does not 
. heal
3 Unusual bleeding or 

discharge.
4 Thickening or lump in 

breast or elsewhere
Y Indigestion or dilliculty 

in swallowing 
•> ( ibvious change in wart 

or mole.
7 Nagging cough or 

hoarseness
II you have a warning sig
nal. see your doctor II it's 
a laise alarm, he'll tell 
vou II it isn't. you can give 
him lime to help Don't be 
alraid It's what you don't 
know that can hurt you.

American 
Cancer Society. |
»**S SPAc! v . •• ’*4 *4b >44

RESIDENT PHYSICIANS
in

Orthopaedic Surgery Otolaryngology 
General Surgery Anesthesiology
OB/GYN Urology

$28,000
M IN IM U M  ANNUAL SALARY

Pud by the U.S. Navy in your final year or 
two years ot civilian resident training

Excellent benefits include:
• Malpractice insurance absorbed
• Health care benefits (for family, too!)

days of vacation earned each year Uw-
Your only obligation a  to complete residency 

training then seme a minimum ot two addrttortal 
yean on active duty as an officer m the 

U.S. Navy

Contact: u*»w w  tmi "w—»e>_____________
Phone: t*«i *• t»u i-aoe-w-tm

Helping save lives 
isa  good reason 

to donate plasma.

Earning
up  Id  $100 a m onth  

is another.
*5  Bonus for first hme donors withlNs ad * 

Bong a tnsnd and donate twice a week 
Read, relax, watch TV

352-9157
Mon Fri 7AM 5PM

»’ '**  Sat 7 AM-11 AM


